Abstract-The existing literature about knowledge management of supply chain enterprises focuses on how strategic decisions are made according to the knowledge supporting system. By combining supply chain enterprise management with the concept of knowledge management, this paper gives a new connotation to supply chain enterprise management and finds a new way to study supply chain enterprises. Quantitative analysis which is made in order to test the feasibility of this new way also provides reasonable results. Firstly, based on the comparison of supply chain enterprises and ordinary ones, this paper points out that knowledge management of supply chain enterprises is to recreate knowledge to each enterprise in the whole chain, and analyzes the features of various management patterns. Secondly, the capital in enterprises is reclassified and divided into fixed capital, current capital and knowledge capital. After the knowledge capital is defined in detail, the knowledge efficiency management pattern is brought forward. Then, this pattern is examined through a practical example. Finally, a knowledge stock integration management pattern in supply chain enterprises is proposed, and the total knowledge in the enterprise is evaluated by the comprehensive evaluation method under this pattern. Our study shows that the input of knowledge capital and the full use of knowledge can increase the value of supply chain enterprises under the aim of profit maximization.
INTRODUCTION
As knowledge becoming to be important strategic resource, to enhancing knowledge management, realizing value added and improving competition ability have become to be the focus of enterprise management research. Tang Jing, Feng Ming, "knowledge type and knowledge management", they emphasized that different ways should be taken on different types of knowledge [1] . Ma Shihua, "management of supply chain", points out that material current in the chain is accompanied by a huge capital current and it is important to raise SCE (supply chain enterprise) effective management target [2] . In the last decades of years, the study of knowledge management has attracted much attention. Most of the studies focus on the management to relate man with information or to relate the ability of handling information with the ability of man innovation. This paper has explored the increasing combines in knowledge management concept with supply chain enterprise management, the increasing supply chain enterprise knowledge saving quantity and knowledge use efficiency and the reducing linking up obstacle in each link point, then gets the purpose of sharing opportunity and profit. This research method gives a new intension to SCE. It is an innovation in management and an effective way to develop competitive ability. The research of enterprise knowledge management in China falls relatively behind. Considering both Chinese situation and the long culture or history, we can not transfer from western world. This paper tries to study the pattern of SCE knowledge management under the suitable Chinese practical condition. The pattern meets to demands of time and it pays attention to not only the knowledge source of inside enterprise, but also the outside enterprise. It gives out new management idea and way. We study the pattern to promote the scale of SCE activity from material current activity spreading other activity, further more to raise the management level and the competitive ability of china. This study possesses of important theoretical and practical significance.
II. THE KNOWLEDGE MANAGEMENT BASED COMPARISON OF SUPPLY CHAIN ENTERPRISES AND ORDINARY ONES
SCE knowledge management carries out knowledge management and recreates knowledge to the enterprise in supply chain. To compare SCE with ordinary enterprise and to analyze the feature in different type enterprise from whole chain will benefit the study in the pattern. The knowledge of SCE is mainly come from innovative knowledge during the process. It does not only simply discover and accumulate knowledge, but also cultivates and invents knowledge. Since it has created new knowledge, the living energy inside enterprise is kept. As to knowledge comes from outside enterprise, SCE process and arranges all knowledge so the knowledge of sum totals increases. General the knowledge source of SCE comes from the following four respects: (1) inside enterprise; (2) outside enterprise; (3) conformed knowledge; (4) common sharing knowledge. U.S. Government work not protected by U.S. copyright SCE knowledge management includes the following: control knowledge cost; cultivate knowledge source; handle relations between them; turn knowledge into enterprise; bring more effect.
Ordinary enterprise emphasizes on absorbing knowledge from inside, outside and transfer knowledge, it innovates and raises the level of origin knowledge inside enterprise. Meanwhile enterprise gains knowledge from public agency and private agency. It forms independent knowledge system. The knowledge management is throughout to set up the urging rule to courage employees to get knowledge.
The differences between SCE knowledge management and ordinary enterprise knowledge management are listed as following:
A. Knowledge Sharing and Spreading
SCE can use the knowledge from whole chain and raise knowledge utilization ratio, so the competitive advantage of whole chain is enhanced. Ordinary enterprises adopt a closed and independent knowledge management pattern; emphasize on raising competitive ability of their own by the knowledge conformation inside enterprise [3] .
B. Knowledge Utilization
SCE stresses on the knowledge levels conformed among enterprises which include knowledge saving quantity, knowledge absorbing capacity and the conformation of use of knowledge, so that the superiority of its function is realized. Ordinary enterprises stress on trying their best to dig the ability of using knowledge and raising the ability merged the knowledge, but they often ignore the conformation which they have used.
C. The Basic Activity Supporting Knowledge Management
SCE's basic activity is to support knowledge management to form affiliation management, exchange and share the culture among partner, raise knowledge using ratio in whole chain. Ordinary enterprises stress on culture building. All the employees are educated by a common value view point and each management function is influenced by unique culture.
D. Knowledge Value Added
SCE sets up a knowledge value added net which can realize knowledge value added through SCE sharing knowledge. Ordinary enterprises use inside source to form knowledge management information system which is used to realize value added.
III. THE KNOWLEDGE EFFICIENCY MANAGEMENT PATTERN OF SUPPLY CHAIN ENTERPRISES
The differences between SCE and ordinary enterprises create management pattern which meets to different features of SCE. The paper aims at SCE which takes raising effect as its purpose, and suming up refined knowledge effective management pattern to strengthen the knowledge management in SCE in order to offer theory reference.
A. The Feature of the Knowledge Efficiency Management
Pattern The purpose of knowledge effective management is to raise the effect of all activities in SCE, through knowledge or activities gathered in SCE, and reduce cost. The pattern of knowledge effective management suiting to the SCE pays attention to the effect and takes enhancing effect as its purpose.
During the process of knowledge management, knowledge investment is based on enterprise capital. At present, the capital is divided into fixed capital and current capital. Knowledge investment is a part of current capital as a conceal investment, so people can not find the obvious effect through it. Knowledge effective management of SCE resorts the capital, they are the capital of fixed, current and knowledge.
Fixed capital: refers to main working material and house, building equipment, vehicle apparatus and others investment.
Current capital: means that value which is transferred alongside substance movement like raw and semi-finished materials investment.
Knowledge capital: is the part which is used to knowledge input and innovate and recreate. It is the input for forming knowledge platform to train employee to learn new skill.
B. The Pattern Design of Knowledge Efficiency
Management SCE knowledge is a complicated management and we import the economic management idea to simplify the complex matter. The matter is then solved. We analyze the construction of capital by the value form, knowledge profit ratio in link point of supply chain from and angle of capital input, then increasing situation of whole chain [4] . Above all, as an upper reach unit of Sihuan, the knowledge effective influence of Fuao Jiangsen is more direct than lower reach units. Both take maximum effect as target, through knowledge capital investment to bring more and more value added.
IV. THE KNOWLEDGE STOCK INTEGRATION MANAGEMENT PATTERN OF SUPPLY CHAIN ENTERPRISES
The key point of realizing knowledge management target is to arrange knowledge saving quantity conformed in supply chain. The conformation of management takes knowledge saving quantity value as method. Knowledge value quota is defined by capital of inside, outside and man energy. Knowledge saving quantity management will be studied further in the following texts.
A. The Feature of the Knowledge Stock Integration
Management Pattern Knowledge saving quantity conformed management is that enterprise rearrange internal knowledge and give up useless knowledge which makes it more systemic. After the rearrangement, new knowledge system is formed and the knowledge is more innovative. The management pattern suits to the SCE which produce many kinds of products and more decentralization of employee knowledge and unit, eve and structure of knowledge are clearly different, and lack order of internal knowledge. Knowledge saving quantity is conformed in such SCE; it is convenient to integrate different organization knowledge in supply chain, and to raise knowledge accumulation between such organizations [5] .
The way taken in knowledge saving quantity conformation is knowledge saving quantity combined with evaluation. We learn the situation and analyze infiltrative degree of upper and lower reach enterprise through combined evaluation. During evaluate dividing capital of SCE into capital of inside, outside and man energy, which the branch system depend on each other. We select soft and hard quota. Total will be valued from increase, effect and stabilization.
B. The Process of Knowledge Stock Integration Evaluation
The evaluation quota of knowledge saving quantity management must merge effectively capital of inside, outside and man energy and create maximum value. Inside capital show movement process of supply link point, man energy capital show completive ability. So, the paper choose evaluation quota from capital of outside inside and man energy. 
C. The Knowledge Stock Integration Evaluation of First Automotive Works Car Limited Corporation
The paper combines evaluation knowledge saving quantity using data of 2004 and 2007 form NO1 motor plant in china. In " Fig.Ⅰ ", X 1, X 2 and X 3 represent the knowledge of outside, inside and man energy capital respectively. By applying Analytic Hierarchy Process method on defining quota weight of evaluate quota system and using comparison method to establish the judge matrix of the enterprise in 2007, the feature vectors are calculated. Results in maximum root λ max = 3.062, conformed quota as CI = 0.031. Conformed quota of probability RI = 0.58, Conformed ratio CR = CI / RI = 0.053 < 0.1. So, the result meets to conformed test, X 1 , X 2 , X 3 weight as 0.162, 0.529, and 0.309. In the same way, apply Analytic Hierarchy Process method to define each quota weight of evaluation quota system. We can find it in " Fig.Ⅱ" . , the knowledge quota of enterprise outside has been raised in three ways of increasing effect and stabilization, among it in support power, new product innovation ratio, the portion of honest customer and customer and customer satisfied level, they raise 0.067, 0.12, 0.25, 0.18 percents.
We can conclude from the evaluation result of the knowledge quota of enterprise inside and man energy capital that the expense of investment knowledge platform and the proportion of supporting employee raise 0.06 and 0.01 percents. We can see that the knowledge saving quantity rises overall, and the knowledge ability rises greatly, from the sum of the enterprise.
V. CONCLUSION The paper takes value added of supply chain enterprise as target, and investigates knowledge management pattern by scientific analysis method and innovation thought way. The features of this paper embodied in:
• The knowledge management of SCE differs from the knowledge management of ordinary one. The former is the movement affiliation in certain period, the cooperations among them are based on the contract and client values. The latter is single entity, it sues business process and product knowledge with administrative order.
• The paper suggests that the management pattern of knowledge effect from management innovation angle, while use value added of knowledge to raise effect of knowledge management in supply chain enterprise and use circulation and overturn of capital gained value added in enterprise all value.
• The management pattern of knowledge saving quantity conformed make partner and investment affiliation as the source of knowledge, they increase knowledge capacity, and share knowledge to reach the purpose of help each other and mutual benefit, besides they reduce cost to gain knowledge on some degree
• The first of all attempts is to divide capital into the capital of fixed, current and knowledge. Through analysis of mathematical model and practical test, we have proved that the capital of knowledge is separated from total capital, and it is convenient to observe the economic effect by the capital of knowledge. The enhancing of knowledge profit ratio in upper reach unit will bring enhancing to lower reach unit, then urge the growth of knowledge management effect in supply chain enterprise. 
